
Pamela Pandolfi
104 Sweetwood Drive
Amherst, NY  14228

Phone:  716-430-8028
email:  ppandolfi65@gmail.com

website:  www.pamelapandolfi.com

Contract Agreement

Between________________________________________________, and Pamela Pandolfi.

Contact person:___________________________Phone:____________________________

Guild Address:______________________________________________________________

Email:_____________________________________________________________________  
 
Website:___________________________________________________________________

This agrees that Pamela Pandolfi will present the following workshop(s).

LECTURE:  ___________________________________________________FEE:_________

DAYS:__________________DATES:______________________________TIME:__________

WORKSHOP#1:  _______________________________________________FEE:_________

DAYS:__________________DATES:______________________________TIME:__________

WORKSHOP#2:  _______________________________________________FEE:_________

DAYS:__________________DATES:______________________________TIME:__________

Pamela will supply the material supplies (kits) used in the class at no additional cost.  All 
additional supplies and equipment lists can be found at pamelapandolfi.com

Workshop requirements:

Cost:     $345  per day
Length:    3  hours

Cost:    $690  per day
Length:  6  hours

mailto:ppandolfi65@gmail.com
http://www.pamelapandolfi.com
http://pamelapandolfi.com


Student limit:  
All classes are limited to 20 students.  However, you may be able to negotiate for up to

 25 students, depending on the circumstances, for an extra fee.

Physical requirements:
- Table and chair for instructor
- Enough tables and chairs for students
- 3-5 irons and iron stations, electric cords and extensions, multiple-outlet strips, 
  adapters, lighting (if necessary)

Lecture requirements:

Cost:  $150
Length:  1 hour

Student limit:  Unlimited

Physical requirement:
- 2 tables and chair for instructor

Additional Fees:

Reimbursement for workshop fees will be paid at the conclusion of the workshop.

In addition to the fees stated above the guild/conference/shop will reimburse Pamela Pandolfi 
for:

-   Travel expenses: standard mileage rate + tolls (54 cents per mile)
- Round trip air fare and fees
- Airport parking
- Reimbursement for any shipping fees required to ship supplies, quilts, etc. to and from the 

workshop.
- Reimbursement for travel will be expected within 15 days of submitted receipts.

At Workshop location the following will be provided:
- Ground transportation to and from the airport
- Ground transportation to and from the workshop location
- Lodging: non-smoking environment with private bedroom and bath 

Sales:
As a service to students I may sell additional supplies and materials relevant to the workshop as 
well as patterns and artwork.  The guild/conference/shop will not expect to collect any 
commission on these sales.



Cancellations:
If the guild/conference/shop cancels before 30 days of the workshop date, they will be 
responsible for reimbursing any expenses already incurred (airline tickets, etc.) If the guild/
conference/shop cancels any later to that, they will be responsible for reimbursing any expenses 
already incurred (airline tickets, etc.)  and half the contract workshop fees.

A signed copy of this contract must be returned to Pamela Pandolfi to execute a firm 
commitment. 

 I have read the above agreement and understand and agree to it’s terms:

Date:    ______________________________________________________________________

Representative signature:________________________________________________________

Please print name: _____________________________________________________________

Phone:______________________________________________________________________

Email:_______________________________________________________________________

Please include the name, address and phone number of a second contact person in the guild/
conference/shop in case I cannot get ahold of the first contact person:

Please print name: _____________________________________________________________

Phone:______________________________________________________________________

Email:_______________________________________________________________________


